Romans at Ham Hill
Ham Hill is a 390 acre Country Park managed by South
Somerset District Council that encompasses the largest Iron
Age hill fort in Europe, including a 19 roomed Roman villa and
medieval settlements. Artefacts such as armour have been
found at Ham Hill from the Roman era.
Lorica squamata (scale armour)
Many troops wore torso armour and there were
three main types. Lorica squamata (and has been
found at Ham Hill), Lorica hamata, which is made
from small iron rings and Lorica segmentata,
which is what you can see on the left. Lorica
segmentata was worn by the Roman army from
around 9BC until 2AD. An undergarment was
usually worn to protect the wearer from bruising
and shock and this was called a subarmalis.
Roman tiles
Ham Hill was once the site of a 19 room Roman
villa and whilst little of it remains, we do find
roof tiles and mosaic tiles from time to time.
They were originally made of clay, baked like
bricks and this type of pan tile is still widely
used in roofing today.
Roman coins
Two Roman coins have been found dating from
AD330-AD335 and are from the reign of
Constantine the Great (AD306-AD337) and were
found on the Northern Spur and Butcher’s field
respectively. Their date
reveals that the Roman occupation at Ham Hill
lasted for at least 300 years.

Find more activities at
www.southsomerset.gov.uk/childrensactivities

Make your own mosaic
The Romans would often have mosaics in their homes as
a sign of wealth and importance, and in public buildings and
bathhouses. Mosaics were made of tiny colourful stones or
pieces of tile, they captured scenes of history and everyday
Roman life.
Below is an example of a mosaic. Colour it in to bring the mosaic to life.

If you're feeling extra creative can you create your own mosaic.
Try to tell a story in your mosaic.
1. Choose the coloured paper you are going to use to create you mosaic
(tissue paper works really well too), you are also going to need one large
piece of paper to create your mosaic on, scissors and glue.
2. Begin by cutting small squares out of the coloured paper chosen for
your mosaic pieces.
3. We recommend planning out your image and lightly drawing it onto
a big piece of paper in pencil as a guide for your design.
4. Next is the fun part, start to glue the mosaic pieces into place on your
design. Remember most mosaics leave a small space around each tile
or mosaic piece.

Find more activities at
www.southsomerset.gov.uk/childrensactivities

